
Welcome to Caesar’s SPA!



AROMA THERAPY + HOT STONE             EUR 45 - 52

(60-75 MINS)            

Full body massage with the hot basalt stones ac-
companied by the essential aroma oil. Hot stones 
help to release the tension, re-balance energy and 
get rid of stress.

SHIATSU                                             EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)       

“Shi” means finger, “Atsu” means pressure – ancient 
massage therapy based on the technique of pres-
sure to specific points of the body to relieve the 
tension and pain and to restore the energy flow 
throughout the body.

CLASSIC MASSAGE                            EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)        

Experience the relaxing full body massage with 
the application of nourishing oil blends of laven-
der and citrus. For duration of 60-75 minutes hot 
basalt stones, relaxing away the muscle tension, 
are added to the treatment.

REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE                     EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)          

The relieving foot treatment stimulating restora-
tion and circulation functions, reducing tension 
and stress, cleaning the body from toxins and 
impurities with the special relaxing foot crème 
applied.

MASSAGE TREATMENTS



COMBINED                                                EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)      

In this massage type, the elements of Thai mas-
sage along with the stretching is used with the 
application of nourishing oil blends of lavender 
and citrus.

BAMBOO                                           EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)        

Full body classic massage with bamboo stalks to 
ensure the deep tissue relaxation, applied with the 
nourishing oil blends of lavender and citrus.

LOMI LOMI                                                 EUR 30- 40-48

(45-60-75 MINS)           

Lomi is a traditional Hawaiian therapy, also 
known as the loving hands massage, which uses 
a combination of massage techniques, breathing 
and dance to restore energy and soothe the body. 

SCALP OR FACIAL                                         EUR 25 – 32

(30-45 MINS)            

This massage type will relieve the tension and 
stress, enhancing circulation of blood flow to the 
scalp. 

HIRO                                                            EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)         

The relaxing full body deep massage applied with 
the nourishing oil blends of lavender and citrus. 
Slow, restrained technique of application helps to 
fully unwind the body.

NECK, SHOULDERS & BACK                 EUR 30- 40- 48

(45-60-75 MINS)      

Tension relieving classic massage focused on the 
neck, shoulders and back with the nourishing oil 
blends of lavender and citrus. 



RELAXATION

HAMMAM                                                      EUR 15

(30 MINS)             

Refresh and relax at a traditional Turkish 
hammam. 

DEAD SEA WATER FLOATING POOL               EUR 24

(30 MINS)           

Experience the relaxing and healing qualities of 
the Dead Sea floating pool with a high concentra-
tion of magnesium salts.

HAMMAM WITH SALT PEELING                     EUR 18

(SELF –SERVICE)
(30 MINS)          

HAMMAM WITH SALT PEELING                         EUR 25

(WITH THERAPIST)

(30 MINS)              

SALT ROOM                                                             EUR 14

(30 MINS)                      

Salt therapy is very beneficial for the health by 
being an organic natural disinfectant. Very useful 
for treating respiratory and skin conditions.

SALT ROOM WITH THERAPIST                          EUR 20

(30 MINS)                       



WRAP TREATMENTS

SEAWEED BODY WRAP                                EUR 40

(60 MINS)                     

Applied to the full body and face, the seaweed 
body wrap helps to eliminate the toxins from the 
body, removes the dead skin, rejuvenates and 
regenerates the skin and moisturises it with the 
lotion applied after the treatment. 

DEAD SEA MUD WRAP                                 EUR 40

(60 MINS)                      

Very beneficial treatment to remove the skin 
impurities and dead skin. Magnesium salt has the 
functionality to improve the elasticity of the skin. 
The skin looks much healthier after the treatment.

DEAD SEA MUD WRAP                                      EUR 45
(INCLUDING MASSAGE)

(30 MINS)                    

Very beneficial treatment to remove the skin 
impurities and dead skin. Magnesium salt has the 
functionality to improve the elasticity of the skin.
The skin looks much healthier after the treatment.


